Knee osteoarthritis (KOA) is a common disease that can change the load on lower limbs during walking. Plantar loads in patients with KOA may provide a basis for clinical decisions regarding footwear and foot orthoses. This study aimed to compare plantar loads in females with and without KOA during gait.
Background
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a chronic localized joint disease associated with pain, swelling, stiffness, limited ability to walk, and decreased balance function [1] . Approximately 17% of individuals who are age 45 years or older have symptomatic knee OA (KOA) [2] . Limitation in physical activity may increase risk of mortality and secondary health complications in patients with KOA [3, 4] . Geriatric patients with KOA who maintain a low physical activity level also can reduce the possibility of depression [5] .
When KOA causes cartilaginous changes, it can lead to abnormal subchondral bone attrition and formation of osteophytes [6, 7] . The mRNA expressions and protein of the receptor for advanced glycation end-product (RAGE) and high-mobility group protein B1 (HMGB1) are increased in KOA patients, indicating that they have KOA [8] . The levels of macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF) may be related with severity of self-reported pain in OA patients [9] . These changes can lead to mechanical changes of the lower limbs because the entire lower extremities move as a linked kinetic chain. During walking, the foot may present a significant effect on absorbing load on heel contact, adapting to different surfaces, and propelling the body forward [10] . Varus limb alignment is commonly observed in patients with medial compartment knee OA and may affect the progression and incidence of knee OA [11, 12] . Recent studies also reported that patients with medial compartment knee OA develop a more pronated foot posture [12, 13] and that foot kinematic patterns are a less mobile, everted foot type [14] compared to controls. Moreover, the degree of varus alignment may also affect foot motion during walking, which may lead to a compensatory response to allow typical function of the foot during walking [14] . In addition, footwear and orthotic interventions have been used to change knee loading by altering foot motion [15] [16] [17] .
Therefore, several studies have investigated the characteristics of plantar loads in patients with KOA during walking [2, [18] [19] [20] . The mean maximum force in foot distribution in patients with painful knee OA is associated with function, specific pain mechanisms, pain intensity, and radiological findings. [20] . Lidtke et al. compared foot center of pressure (COP) indices between 25 individuals with medial KOA and 25 controls [18] . High lateral COP is observed across the feet of individuals with KOA during the contact and mid-stance phases of gait compared with controls. Kristyn et al. [2] calculated the intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) for lateral heel pressure (LHP); ICCs for LHP were excellent (0.79-0.83). In addition, mean plantar pressure, peak plantar pressure, and velocity of the COP in subjects with unilateral KOA increase when walking speed changes from slow to fast in comparison with the contralateral leg [19] .
These studies have provided useful information about KOA factors that can influence plantar loads of patients. However, no study has specifically evaluated the differences in plantar loads between elderly women with medial KOA and those without medial KOA during walking at their preferred speed. Therefore, the present study aimed to determine the characteristics of plantar loads in patients with KOA. We hypothesized that patients with KOA would show greater plantar loading compared with their counterparts without KOA.
Material and Methods

Participants
All participants were recruited from the Guohe Community Center, Lanxin Community Center, and Dongfang Community Center in Shanghai, China. Inclusion criteria of patients were: age 60-90 years; mild to moderate knee OA (Lequesne Knee Score=1 to 7); diagnostic criteria of definite OA of the knee (unilateral or bilateral) according to radiography with reports of pain symptoms for at least 3 months, based on the Classification Criteria of the American Rheumatism Association for KOA [21] . Exclusion criteria were: a medical condition involving hip or knee trauma, intra-articular hip or knee injection within the last month; terminal illness; uncontrolled hypertension; and other illness judged by the patient or study physician to make participation in this study inadvisable [22] . The approximate number of participants needed in each group to attain 80% power in a T testing hypotheses at 0.05 significant level was 21; this number is appropriate in comparing measurements of different groups if the estimated effect size is larger than 0.9.
A total of 23 elderly women with KOA (the OA group) were included in the study. This group had a mean age of 64.2±6. . The demographic information of the subjects is presented in Table 1 . The Ethics Committee of the Shanghai University of Sports approved the study, and all individuals were requested to sign a written informed consent.
Experimental procedures
To assess dynamic plantar pressure distributions, each subject walked on a 10-m walkway at a self-selected speed while wearing the same brand of sports shoes, and 3 successful trials were defined for each leg. The plantar loading data were collected during the stance phase. Both sides of the foot were assessed and the averaged data of the both sides were used in data analysis. Several trials were practiced until participants 5715 could walk with comfortable velocity. Plantar pressure was measured using the Novel Pedar-X system (Novel, Germany). Each insole contained 99 force sensors with a spatial resolution of approximately 10 mm (2 sensors per cm 2 ). They were all calibrated using a standard calibration device (Trublu Calibration, Novel, Munich, Germany). The insole was connected to the Pedar-X box by a cable, which was attached to the waist of each participant. The data were collected and filtered by the Pedar ® -X data acquisition software. The plantar pressure data were sampled at 50 Hz by Bluetooth technology.
Characteristics of plantar load assessment
Using the Novel Pedar-X system software, the plantar surface was divided into 4 areas: heel (30% of foot length), midfoot (30% of foot length), forefoot (25% of foot length), and toes (15% of foot length). Then, the plantar surface was subdivided into 7 regions: heel (M1), midfoot (M2), first metatarsophalangeal joint (MPJ) (M3), second MPJ (M4), third to fifth MPJ (M5), hallux (M6), and lesser toes (M7) [23, 24] . The 7 regions are shown in Figure 1 .
We used Novel ® multimask software to determine the following parameters for each of the 7 areas: maximum force (MF), peak pressure (PP), and contact area (CA) of the stance phase. The maximum plantar force was normalized to body weight.
Statistical analysis
Demographic characteristics including participant age, weight, height, and BMI, and the plantar measurements were summarized as mean±standard deviation; these data in the KOA group were compared with those in the controls. All data underwent normality testing (simple K-S test) and the data were normally distributed. The independent-samples t test was used to determine whether differences were statistically significant. Scores on plantar loading were average values across both limbs in the final analysis.
Results
The demographic characteristics of both groups were similar in terms of average age, weight, height, and BMI (Table 1 ). All plantar loading parameters are summarized in Table 2 . The KOA group had increased PP for M2 and M3. High MF were also found in the KOA group for M2, M3, and M4. These increased values mean the impact on the KOA group was strong during the gait cycle. In addition, only the female group with KOA had increased CA in M2 in comparison with the controls.
Discussion
This study aimed to compare plantar loading characteristics of females with and without KOA during walking. The OA group had high MF and PP under M2 and M3, and high MF under M4. Significant differences in pressure distribution mean that the OA group experienced more impact from the ground during walking in comparison with the controls.
The pathomechanics of KOA may be affected by abnormal foot posture and pronated foot position. In the present study, females with KOA had higher MF and PP under M2 than females without KOA had. The large plantar loads may be caused by the large arch index of the KOA group. The arch index is a significant predictor of plantar loading and explains up to 61% of the MF and 48% of the PP [23] . The lower the foot arch, the higher the arch index [25] . In a previous study, the KOA group had a lower foot arch and a higher arch index than the controls [26] . A pronated foot was associated with increased CA under M2 during walking [27] . In the present study, higher CA under M2 was observed in females with KOA than in females without KOA. Thus, the situation may be due to the pronated foot, which dominated in the KOA group [26] . A study [28] revealed that ankle alignment is significantly associated with knee alignment in patients with KOA before TKA. Norton et al. [29] demonstrated that valgus hindfoot alignment and varus knee 
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This work is licensed under Creative Common AttributionNonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International (CC BY-NC-ND 4.0) deformity are related and that a varus hindfoot alignment with a valgus knee deformity are also related in patients who underwent TKA. Thus, the relationship between alignment and plantar pressure should be further investigated.
The increased MF and PP under M3 may be associated with the decreased range of motion (ROM) under M3 [23] . The dorsiflexion angle was positively correlated with plantar pressures under M3 [30] . In our investigation, increased MF and PP may be associated with decreased ROM under M3. Restricted ROM under M3 can alter foot function, thereby leading to inefficient gait and the development of plantar calluses [31] . The force and pressure generated under M3 increased loading on anatomical structures, which may in turn result in foot pain. Previous studies showed that fallers generate a significantly higher PP under the foot than non-fallers [32] , and high peak plantar pressure levels in the metatarsals are significantly associated with greater risk of ulcer formation [33] . The current results show that the increased plantar pressure level of the KOA group should be given much attention.
In the present study, the PP at M4 region in the OA group was higher than in the control group, which may indicate less absorbance of impact force in KOA patients. Previous studies found that patients with KOA develop a more pronated foot posture [11, 12] . This may explain the higher plantar pressure at M4 region among KOA patients during walking. Furthermore, a study found that long walking changes the walking pattern because of leg fatigue and may cause overuse injuries in the metatarsal bones [33] . The higher plantar loads at the 2 nd head of the metatarsal bones may be a potential risk for KOA patients.
Foot mechanics during walking are interrelated to knee and hip joint kinematics because the entire lower extremities act as an integrated kinetic chain; a biomechanical abnormality in the joint can influence the loading at any other point in the 
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lower extremities. Increased rearfoot eversion, rearfoot internal rotation, and forefoot inversion are associated with reduced knee adduction moments during the stance phase of walking [14, 34] . In other words, medial knee joint loading is reduced in people with OA who walk with great foot pronation. A supinated, externally rotated foot, which progresses with a toe-out gait, may decrease the adduction peak moment acting on the knee [35, 36] . Furthermore, subjects with early KOA show no difference in terms of measured gait parameters [37] . These results indicate that these differences above should be tested in future studies with plantar loading and biomechanical changes in the lower extremities.
The present results highlight the importance of interventions for KOA according to individual characteristics. Foot orthoses are a common intervention for KOA and are a potential simple treatment for patients with KOA by reducing the external knee adduction moment [15, 38] . The results of the present study and those of previous studies suggest that individuals with KOA may benefit from soft orthoses to decrease plantar loading.
Conclusions
Females with KOA experience greater plantar loading at midfoot, first metatarsophalangeal joint and second metatarsophalangeal joint loading in comparison with females without KOA. Increased plantar loading may lead to foot pronation and gait changes during walking. Reducing plantar loading by using foot orthoses should be further explored.
